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THE DEDICATION
Neptune's Fountain gleamed white and beautiful

()It it warm, sunny clay, for the dignified ceremony of
its dedication Sunday afternoon, February 16th.
The welcoming speech of donation by Jay Lawyer,
General Manager of Palos Verdes Project, the un-
veiling of the fountain, the acceptance by 1\Tr. W.
Itr:uunschwciger of 712 Via dcl Nlonte, for the com-
munity, and the congratulatory speeches of the
many distinguished guests, all made an impressive
and historic occasion for the thousand or more peo-
ple of Palos Verdes Estates and their friends who
attended.

[n presenting the fountain, Mr. Lawyer pointed
out the high ideals and extreme care with which
Palos Verdes has been conceived and carried for-
ward. I Te outlined the history of this fountain (as
given in the February  I1,ilf /ell)  and its appropriate-
ness  for a community by the sea. lie then tendered
the instrument transferring title to it to the chair-

man, \'1r. ]\Tyron  Hunt,  President of the Art jury,
and the fountain was unveiled with much applause.

Tit expressing the gratification and pleasure of
the community in all that has been clone here, and
particularly in this rich embellishment of the center
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of Malaga Cove Plaza, Mr. Praunschweiger took oc-
casion to Say:

it is a signal honor for me to represent our com-
inunity, the trustees of the library district, and the
Palos Verdes !\rt Jury on this occasion. It is a
pleasure to accept the nurgniiicent fountain pre-
sented by you and your associates. The founders of
this Project have been inspired. This work of art
further marks the high character of improvements
which have attracted to this district Wren and women
of rare charm.

We, who are privileged to make Palos Verdes
our home, are proud of our new library which will
be completed at an early elate, our line schools, our
golf course, bath-house and swimming pool, our
parks and playgrounds covering nearly eight hun-
dred acres, all of which have been deeded by the
Project to our community association as has this
fountain today.

"On behalf of the Various rssociations of the
community, which I am privileged to represent, T
formally accept this beautiful gift. The fountain is
a replica of one of the greatest examples of Italian
art. The basin has been duplicated from the original
in kologna through the courtesy of the  ['odesta  (or

(Coin inu ,  I .m pngr t:-:)
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A PROMISE OF SPRING FLOWERS
fifteen acres was sown last mouth to California

Poppy seed by the park department of the ITonics
;Association along the hillsides above V'ia del .Nlollte
and Via Can)pesina, between the (jotf Club and La
Vcnta Inn. With the fine rains we have had this
spring they should produce a gorgeous golden car-
pet in about ten months. The seed was the gift of
Mt-. P. 1). I;arnhart, father of MIrs. ('has. 11. ('herrey,
of 057 Via del Monte.

:r- :+c

If''righl-Cook

'I'hc wedding of Miss IIclen Cook, daughter of
Mrs. john U. Look of 1510 Vial 1\11ontcn)ar, to ('harks
McPhee AV'right, son of 1\1r. and Nlrs. john B.
\Vright of Tucson, .Arizona, was solemnized at the
home of the bride's mother on January 20th. Miss
Cook is a recent graduate of Smith C allege and has
been engaged in social work. Ilcr father, tl)c ];It(.

ENTRANCE TO '111E IIOMI OF MR .  AND MRS .  HOWARD  S. DFAN

John I'. Cools, was the first chairman of I'a los

V'erdes Library I;oard. 1\lr. AV'right is a Ilarv;rrd
graduate and practices law in Los :Angeles. The
young peolde will live in IIn1Iy\vood.

I'auethan-rlforris

A quiet wedding took place at the residence of
Ill% and :A1rs. 1". L. Olmsted on lanuarv loth when
Miss Martha Morris of New llavcii, Conn., was
married to Nlr. (;corge It. A'aughan of l1whiiont,
Mass. Nlr. A'aughan is an assistant ill the ()fficc of
Olmsted I''r lihcrs at I'ah)s \'erdcs Itstates.

1Sullirrland-Latimer

On February 12th, Miss Carol Nadine Latimer
was married to \V'illiaui \V'ilkins Sutherland, son of
Mr. and :\lrs. W. N1. Sutherland of Palos Vcrdcs Es-
tates. The wedding took place at the l'plifters'
ranch at Santa Monica, the home of the bride. After
a motor trip through the north, \1r. and _AIrs. Suth-
erland will return to Los Angeles to reside at Casa
l;onita, on South \Vestmoreland .Avenue.
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'1'IIE Nrw RF :stuF:NCE  OF MRS . M. KING BROWN

l'ia Camlesina , Malaya Cove
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Mayor) of that  ancient  city. It, therefore,  seems

most fittili that the fountain  he dedicalcd by its
inscription , '1.O INTERNATIONAL (;OOllWILL',

and in acccpt inR it I so dedicate it for time coiu
nlunit)

Folio viut this,  the 111scriptioaus vn the basin
were  uncovered , which read :

"THIS REPLICA OF AN ANCIENT FOUN-
TAIN IN I OLO(;N.A, ITALY, WAS I)O-
NA"I'I?1) TO THIS ('OMMUNI"I'V ItY
I'ALOS VI1:1XI)ES I'I:OJE('I'.

DEDICATED TO IN'I'EIZN.A'I'ION.A1.
(;OOI)WILL '[HIS SIX'I'EIiN'I'H DAY OE
F1:ltlttJ;AI:Y, NI NI?TIN IIl1NI)RHI)
AN1) 'I'H I R'I'Y.''

Olfirial rant ratttlatious  of the Stale  of (alilornia
were (leliv"crcd  in person  by Lieutenant ( ov error
11. L. Carna han, In a rousinti  speech, saying

""I'hc setting 11p of this beautiful ;ill(] czyuisitcly
carved  fountain is Id more than local interest in
Palos Verdes or even in Los \ii g clc,, County. 'I'll s

MR. JAY I.AW1I?R Sri yKING IIiPORi: IIm
I'NVlli,I NG

Many romplimrn is  2WVr  y11111 Mr .  I'aurevire,

Hussey,  chid  ruyinorr of lhr Project,  fnr his
design of this .0rren of wood and ran'vas

which was rrmo l dt quickly and easily to
unvril the, fountain at the, close, of Mr . l. aw-
ycr's  addrrss

art. I"or its warm sunshine ;nt( l blue
shies, its tremendous landscapes of
snow-c;tpped  mountains,  the splendors
of its coasts, all demand here better

cnyirunmcnt;tl conditiuus to wort: in
as well as to live in, and above all, a
hit her culture and fullness of life than
clsevyhcre  in this l;rcat nation.

"( )ill- pionccring days arc  past. III
California , now settled, now prosper-
ous, our people tarn inc'itably, as in
the history of all civilizations, to the
perfecting of those arts which to suc-
ccedint;- l;enerations will be the prin-
cipal record of our civilization.

' o it is  incumbent upon us, it
should be our first duty, to perfect our
architect time,  our sculpture , our paint-

3

MANY \V' ERE StANUIN( ; ALONG 'rHL  SIDE Or 7II1; . PLAZA
DURING '1IIE CEREMONIES

influence of the high standard of art set up by this
I'roject, and maintained by this attrac-
tivc conmmtinity, will be an ev(.r-incrcas-
ing sourc'e' of inspiration to all I)f Cali-
fornia, a ,State which in itself is most
naturally inclined to It great interest ill

Left 10 riQhl:  (CIIAIRMAN HUNT, MR. IIAMMOND, MR. HEWLETT, MR. ,jAY

T.AWYF.R, MR. POZZO, A'ICr:-C UNSUI, PONCt: ur: I.r:oN, MRS. ('ARNAHAN,

L"1'.-Gov. CARNAHAN, MR. IIRAUNSI'tmWLIGI'R.
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is an advance systcul of co1]rmmtity protCC-
tiun worthy of Wide study and adopt lull
throughout the state. Already its sound re-
sults are evident and certain. The large per-
centage of poor buildings and lead cotnntu-
nity env ironnrenl and thereby the great
discourlgenlents to home ownership from
which so many of ()tit- communities stiller,
have here been sensibly and practically pro-
vided against, by reasonable forethought and
careful community planning.

"The planting of flowering shrubs and
trees along the streets, the wide main thor-
oughfares, and plazas, the 8(X) acres (the ex-
traordinary proportion Of one acre in every
four) in parks and playgrounds permanently
dedicated to the public, represent a com-
munity ideal of importance not Only to Cali-
fOrnia but to the world. I t was not merely
a ctnrtpliment to California that the great
Commonwealth of Massachusetts should

direct the attention of its cities and towns
MR .  IVt1RON IIUN'1' 11CTED AS CHAIRMAN AND 1N7RODUCBD t th • 1 1 - d ' 1tIl l Q PL K1R

( c Wise  p n7  anc al (. ItteetUrd Coll-MI
IF 3.

trot of Palos Verdes where we today are
ing and all the arts, to leave behind a worthy record, assembled.
but above all to give the people Of our own time We arc a young and complex nation, rightfully
and generation the greatest enjoyment, the highest rich in the heritage of all the great cultures of
ideals, the strongest emotional stimulus front our Europe ;tad particularly of that Of Italy, mother Of
art. the arts, which is so like California in climate and

"it is nut only the artists who can do this. '[here the warmth and sympathy Of its people. It is indeed
must be the cooperation and genuine support of the an honor that the royal Italian (;overnnrent should
community and its executives, the vision and the send all official representative to this most auspi-
ideals, the perfection of all surroundings, and their cious Occasion. We trust that lie will carry back to
protection from debasement by cheap billboards, his government and people our cordial greetings and
ugly structures, careless arrangement and lack of the 'international goodwill' to which this beautiful
maintenance.  fountain is  so happily dedicated.

"it is obviously the reverse Of such commonly 1\Vho shall say that the universal appeal Of great
careless and ugly conditions that we Iind here, in works of art that find their type in this Neptune
this well arranged
plaza with its benrti-
ful arcadcd build-
ings, its rich border
plantings and ap-
proach and its well
placed a nd appropri-
ate fountain, which f"':.- i1
we dedicate today.
They forth an object
lesson in what can
and will be done in
more and more of the
cities Of this great
commonwealth. Such
Object lessons are
needed and we are all
grateful to Palo";
Verdes for pointing
the way. The archi-
tectural control here
set up, with a perma-
nent Art Jury on
guard to pass On the
design and color of
all buildings and Ob-
jects of art, so that
no careless or un-
wortli structure

may get ut to cprc-
ciate its neighbors, M R. BRAUNSCHWEIGER SPEAKING  JUST  BEFORE.' THE INSCRIPT IONS WERE UNVEILED

y
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MR. POZZO BROUGIr1 THE CONGRA I'ULA1'iONS
'I'O PALOS VERDES

Or His COUNTRYMEN

fomltain do not do  more  to make us hrothers in
accord ,  than the sinking of battle ships and limita-
tions of arms?  A rt knows no artificial political
boundaries .  It commands our admiration and re-
spect regardless of them.

Present and future generations of our California
artists  wIII he fired  by the high standard set by this
fountain to make the great flame of art so long ago
lighted ill Italy burn brightly here ,  tempered by the
point of view of our own healthy ,  though young,
civilization now just beginning to realize the vast
importance of the esthetic to stir men 's souls . T his
fountain will stand as a continuing joy to this com-
munity and as an inspiration to public-spirited and
generous patrons of
art to donate to this
and other communi-
ties other great
works for their em-
bellishment T he
State of California,
therefore, sincerely
congratulates jay
Lawyer and his asso-
ciates for what they
so splendidly have
donc for Palos
Verdes."

Ilccause of this
fountain's import-
ance as an example
of the finest Italian
art the Italian arn-
bassador to the Ilint-
ed States, S. F. (jia-

conio Nobilc de Mar-
tin) at \V'ashingtrm,
wired to Chas. II.
Cheney, secretary of
the Art Jury,  his sin-
cerest congratula-
tions to the commu-
nity, saying: "I am
pround that for the
embellishment of

your community you have chosen one of the
most pure and perfect works of the Italian
renaissance, which will be a bond of friend-
ship between the two nations." 1 Ic also des-
ignated Cav. Alberto Mellini Ponce de Leon,
Vice-Consul in Los Angeles, to respond in
person, which the Vice-Consul did at this
time with gracious and appropriate words of
felicitation. Air. I?mile I'ozzo, past president
of the Italian Chamber of Cominercc of Los
Angeles, also spoke, giving warm greetings
and congratulations tot Palos Verdes.

For the County of Los Angeles, I Iugh S.
Lawrence, Mayor of Inglewood, brought the
greetings and goodwill of the County Board
of Supervisors, as well as c,f his own city,
and John Dennis, I'dayor of Torrance, spoke
cordially for the neighboring communities,
emphasizing the congratulations and good
wishes Qif Torrance' citizens and expressing
their enjoyment in the beautiful develop-
ment of Palos Verdes Estates.

Mr. C. ITerrick IIammond, President of
the American Institute of Architects from

Chicago, was introduced, and said
"The architects of the ITnited States and all in-

terested in the proper improvement of our cities
have watched with interest the dcveloprucnt of Palos
Verdes. You are to be congratulated upon the great
things you have accomplished. I Icre you have com-
bined all those elements which make for the perfect
development of cities. I look forward into the next
decade, when these hills are built up and Houses
filled with people looking down on this fountain,
people who will realize the foresight of the gcntle-
men who planned this development.

"Because you will always be free from those
blighted areas which are so conlnu>n in many of our

MAYOR LAWRENCE MADE AN EXCELLENT  IMPRESSION  WI'T'H His GENIAL. MANNER AND INTERESTING T ALK
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'lint NFw HOME Or Mk .  vNI) MRS.  JouN  KOlll.h:k
Via Solaao ,  I (tluioitlr

cities, yOU have the "1'portunily to collect diyidentls,
not only of property but of citIZCIIship. V MI arc
raising yotu- children in an cnyironlucflt which
makes for good citizenship.

""hhe cities of the I uitcd States flutist look more
toI their clnhcllishlncnl and the intprovcntcnt of the
cnyironMental conditions of home neighborhoods,
troth for oursclycs but more p;u-ticularly for our
children. This I)alos Verdes fountain ;111(1 its al-cadcd
plaza, ill fart the Mhole vycll-pl;outcd Isideulti;tl do
yclopnucnl, are all object lesson to the e)ill U-v.
('itics not only of (';tlifornia but of other states will
do well 1st lotion' in your footsteps.

""today, ;is neycr before, beauty is being appreci-
ated by the people of our country. They now realize

that it is a business as well as a personal asset. We
are demanding beauty ill everything around us, ill

industry ,  utilities, otll' 01 tiscnll'nts ,  oir automobiles

and CCerylhing WC Kaye. It is bull' that Cities, coun-
ties and rcgioils mal:c heauty and esthetic rcyuirc

mcnts  a ll (Ssential part of every rite ol- regional plan.

I,ecansc only by dclihcratcly  ;tinting for these
things in ads atnce ,  With meticulous rare, can we
obtain satisfying and beautiful results."

The responses closed with stirring words front
. l,onrol' Ilcvylctt, President of till' Municipal .Art

Society of Ncw Y ork ('ity, III which he said:

"The blight of ugly, ttnplanne(l  ;uld careless de-
velopntenl attaches to Antcricrul cities front coast
to coast. "I'hcv arc Unpleasantly  ;dike ill  Host cases
in their ugliness . This ca relessness of appc;irance
and ernyironUtent is both needless and costly. It is
high time  that all of ()Ill' cities took the matter of
a l'pcarancc 110(11' c;aefttlly in hand.

"I conk front one of those loc a tions already
badly blighted.  I f you people on this wonderful Call-

('oast ,  With the ill;arv°elous things that nattu-e
has dome for you, and the Ills] ir;ttiorl provided you.
could but rc ;dizc the diseouragcnuent that coral's to

'I'm: Rtsmr: Ncr: OP Mk. ANU Mks. ROIIIRI G. PAIILl.  ON PASFO (P.t. ('AMPO,  A'a.MON rh:, (. u.ocr :) IN 1927 AND ( BEL(AN) M ILK

rot: LAPSE. OF ( )NI V Two  AND A H ,tt.r YEARS
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THE  NEw NINE-11oLE PUIPING GREEN JU51

people and to organizations, as in New Furl:, where
a clearing out of whole great areas badly blighted
is necessary, you would feel greatly encouraged for
your own future. Speaking for the Altill icipal \rt
Society of New V'ork City, I am glad to compliment
you on the beautiful fountain of Neptune dedicated
today.

"The Italian renaissance which produced this
fountain was the direct result of the art heritage of
the previous great periods of ( greece, the A'l cditer-
ranean countries and the ( )rient. It was not an acci-
dent but the result of the new (lowering of art on a
long cultural background.

"\Vith no struggle against the elements, Califor-
nia should he able to develop the love of beauty to
its highest plane. The dedication of this monument
symbolizes your admiration and your appreciation
of what one of the great artistic peoples of the world
has accomplished, and your determination that it
shall stimulate by this fin(- example your own ('ali-
fornia artists to go on and produce at least as high
a standard of art, A\e from the other parts of the
nation will look to you for inspiration and will ex-
tend you our enthusiastic wishes for success."

In its issue of February 15th,  Los Angeles Saturday
Night  devotes the front cover in pictures and a half-
page of text besides to the Fountain of Neptune, in-
cluding a clever poem by its editor , NJ r. S. T. Clover.

THE NEW NINE HOLE PUTTING GREEN
Palos Verdes' practice putting green, now open

to play,  is one  of the Finest in Southern California.
It is seeded with Coats County bent, imbedded in
the richest soil obtainable. The green covers 17,000
square feet, and is so arranged that the nine holes
may be changed at will s.o as to provide variety to
your putting. It is surrounded by shrubbery which

UNr.NEn FOR
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blends in beautifully with the contour of the ground.
Much  credit for this project is due the (;Teens Com-
mittee, under the able leadership of Ila 11. Sample.
Tike the practice  fairway,  this green is open to mem-
hers and guests for practice purposes without greens
fees. It is a marvelous place to spend profitably a
half hour or an hour with a putter, or to while away
the time  while awaiting  your foursome.

THE JANUARY FROLIC
Saturday, January 18th, was the clay set for the

January Field Day Frolic, with the Virginia Country
('tub of Long Itcach  as our  guests. The Palos
Verdes Cluh members had looked forward to this
Frolic for some time, and were disappointed when
advised that the match with the Virginia Country
Club had been postponed. The 'Tournament (- om-
mittec, realizing that members were anxious to re-
sume their golf after a two weeks' vacation from
the golf links oil account of rain, decided to carry
n•n with their entertainment arrangements, and
asked each member to be on hand with a guest. .As
a result the January Frolic turned out to he a most
enjoyable affair.

The "Tournament Committee put up several
prizes, the main prize being a silver cup for low net
score. This was won by  1)r. Irwin I). Nolces with
low net of (R. Mr. Leslie Miller of (;lend de, a guest,

GOLF CALENDAR
March  /-Ladies'  Day- - No  g reens fees -Golf,

Luncheon , Bridge.

March 9 and  23-Semi-Monthly Tournament-Two
prizes.

(''very Sunday-Blind  Bogey Tournament.
F.vrry Tuesday -Ladies'  Day.
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u ebb,',  &  Spauhl!„g, t„ h,..

THE Br:nu'f IPUL FyCAM[ or ('ASA o i, PORFAI., MALAGA ('ov, PLAZA

won second place with a net of (;p), and received a bow of golf balls.
In the blind bogey NJ r, Jetlflcs, vVho tied with three other players (net 73),

was the lucky member to secure first prize of golf halls.
Fifty-rive players participated in the tournament. Several members and

guests who were unable to be on hand for the tournament put in an appear-
ance for dinner and the colorful entertainment.

Many compliments have been paid to the Tournament Crnnmittee for the
success of the January Frolic and members can be assured that the C'ommit-
tee will give other interesting tournaments during the year P)30.

WOMAN 'S CLUB NOTES
Mrs. T. S. Taggart entertained the Palos Verdes WmIlan's ('1111) at tile

February meeting, when members heard a talk on "I'rotective Law for
\\iomen" by Miss I?lizabeth Lodwich from the Polytechnic I Iigh School, Long
Leach.

NJ r,;. C. II. Cheney reported for her Public .AtTairs Section, which has
taken up the study of Russia. Mrs. VV. R. Darr spoke of the Garden Section
meeting at which llammond Sadler was the speaker. Airs. W. F. IIoward
announced the coming meeting of the Child Study group at the home of Mrs.
Laurence I Iussey, and Mrs. (race Spaulding invited all interested members
to meet at her studio the fourth \V'edncsday of the mnnnth to form a new
;\rt Section.

.AIrs. 11. I.cNI. Schmidt  announced  the formation of a Community 'Theater
group, meeting every Tuesday evening in the school auditorium, to which
amen as well as women are welcome.

While tea was being served, with Mrs. Frank Parks and Mrs. J. J. lKulzer
pouring, I?lizabeth Schellenherg, Betsy Martin and Lora Marie (;ard appeared
in coirmial costumes in order that newcorners to the cotnmunity might sec
the type of gown worn at the annual Colonial hall.


